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From Reader Review ?? 7 for online ebook

Chivitouille says

Me encanta mucho la manera en cómo ha crecido Alibaba y cómo va resolviendo los problemas a los que se
enfrenta Baldadd.
Sin duda es un tomo que gira mucho entorno a él pero también nos encontramos con más información acerca
de Aladdín, de la cual nos termináremos por enterar en el siguiente tomo.
Parece ser que ya no tendremos más noticias sobre Ugo, cuestión que da un poco de tristeza pero ahora
Aladdín tiene a mucha gente a su alrededor apoyándole y ayudándole por lo que no se sentirá solo, aunque es
un personaje que se echará en falta.
Ahora viene la prueba más difícil para Alibaba y los demás, enfrentarse a Cassim y las consecuencias de
utilizar el rukh negro.
Sin duda el final genera muchas ganas de saber cómo continuará la historia y más con este giro que los
personajes no se esperaban.
Una lectura que sigue siendo muy recomendable.

Nidah (SleepDreamWrite) says

Good volume.

Nicolás Pinto says

Alibaba consigue lo impensado y sobrepasa las expectativas de todos. El problema se intensifica, la escala de
violencia no tiene fin en Baldadd, y esto produce cambios graves en el ruhk, cambios que llevarán a un
camino sin retorno al poble de Cassim. En otro plano, Aladdin se reencuentra con Ugo, y tiene un nuevo
entendimiento de su realidad y la del mundo. Llegamos así al clímax del arco argumental de Baldadd.

ranne says

4.5 - Ah this is so unpredictable it's so good! I love that this title is giving a lot of importance on courage. It's
something that can be seen in every shonen manga but only this title has put it in such limelight that made it
very much appreciable. There's a lot more action and a lot of talks about politics here too. Yes, you can
actually learn some real politics here people!

Asma says

Impressive character development!



Mary V.d.kroef says

A review for books 1- 26

This Manga starts our humorous. I really enjoyed the characters at the beginning. The farther you read the
deeper the plots become. Enjoyable at the beginning, and a must read for the later books. I can NOT wait for
books 27 + Characters are real and raw. Everyone has there faults and I feel the author/artist dose a
wonderful job of bringing everyones points of view, twisted though they might be, in to clear focus.

(note: I wouldn't recommend this manga for young teens. I fine the sexual innuendos pretty funny as an
adult, but not really appropriate for younger audiences. Also the plot gets pretty dark at times. )

I read the English translation on KissManga.com

Amina says

This was so freaking beautiful! Especially chapter 66.
You have no idea how much I love Ugo and this chapter broke my heart in pieces. I thought the art was
really well done and everything he said was touching.
Also, the solution to fix Balbad was unexpected. Sometimes I forget Alibaba is actually educated and
intelligent. And the Seven Seas Alliance, I was shook.
Anywaaaay, the final conclusion of this arc is set and soon, we'll have to say goodbye to Balbadd. Good
thing, this country sucks.

Mal says

???? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ??? ????

Doc says

The folks at Viz Media have rated this series Teen so don't expect non stop violence or adult themes. It
seems to me that Shinobu Ohtaka has a tendency to start real slow and throw in some king of sexual
innuendo to draw in certain fans then as the character roster begins to fill and has time to interact has the
ability to create great stories with amazing scenes like when you get to see Magi fight one another. This
series has definitely improved and I hope it continues to become even better in future releases. :)

Watch as Alibaba fights against terrifying opponents as he strives to save the people of his lands. See the rise
of a new government through the determinations of one man. Learn about the fate of Aladdin and about



dangerous threats coming up. Raise your fist in defiance as Cassim turns celebration into rebellion as he cries
for blood from the privileged that oppressed his people and unleashes his secret weapon leaving you ready
for the next volume. :)

my favorite part of this volume is not a big action scene although there are plenty of that stuff but when
Sahbmad found a bit of courage was able to stand up against his brother for the first time openly. King
Ahbmad is such an annoying twit he is lucky Alibaba is a nice guy cause I am sure there is a pretty long line
to get back at him "Game of Thrones" style.

Narika says

I really really enjoyed reading the manga even though I have seen the anime first. The story is very
interesting and the characters are cool! And the usage of magic makes it even more captivating! The action
scenes are nice too! The whole art is beautiful! Looking forward to reading more volumes! :)
P.S. Cassim looks cool on the cover! :D

Sarah Hayes says

Blasting through these Magi volumes at a ridiculous pace today. All for you, Aizen-tan my friend! This
volume needs more Aladdin, although the Aladdin/Ugo scenes were nice. Too bad Cassim has turned into a
colossal tool.

Karissa says

This is the 7th book in the Magi: The Labyrinth of Magic series. I got a copy of this book to review through
Edelweiss. This was the best book in the series yet. It was action packed with a lot of new background.

Alibaba finally confronts the King of Balbadd and proposes a new path forward for the city. However
Cassim shows up with his Fog Troops and violently objects to the path Alibaba has chosen. In the ensuing
battle Cassim reveals some dark new powers. A larger plot of evil and darkness is also revealed. Aladdin
remains unconscious, but learns some interesting things in his dreams.

The most action packed and well done volume in this series yet. The story really moves forward quite a bit in
this installment and there is a lot of new background. I also really enjoyed the introduction of a larger story.
The story developing here is more epic in scope than I originally thought it would be and we are introduced
to Dark Magi.

This series is really picking up speed and I am really enjoying it. I love Alibaba’s character and continue to
enjoy Sinbad as well. Alibaba is really the featured character in this installment. We see a lot more of his
character and who he has grown into. We also see quite a bit of Cassim.

Aladdin and Sinbad are in the story some. Aladdin has some dream sequences he features in. Sinbad doesn’t
really come back until the end of the story. Additionally there is some truly awesome fighting by Morgiana.



The illustration continues to be very well done.

Overall the best installment in this series yet, I really enjoyed it. Lots of excellent action scenes and a lot
more background on Alibaba and Aladdin. The story is expanded on quite a bit as well. I would recommend
to those who love action packed fantasy manga.

Hannah Belyea says

Ali Baba is about to speak to the king of Balbadd when his old friend Cassim attacks, forcing Ali to fight for
his life, all while Aladdin remains trapped inside his dreams. Ohtaka will keep readers on their toes with this
enjoyably mysterious and action-packed entry. Will Ali Baba be able to taken down his friend for the fate of
the kingdom?

Rena says

Alibaba actually came up with a pretty good idea. Let the people decide how they want the policies to be
done. He effectively solves two of his three problems. There is still the issue of Cassim's rebellion. And of
course he does not appear to want to make this very easy either. Come up with something Alibaba, there are
a lot of people counting on you.

Samantha says

I love this series! If you enjoy the Arabian nights or the Disney movies then you don't want to miss this!


